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Many Are Hurt in Clash at
League Island Navy

Yard

MARINES CALLED
TO STOP FIGHTING

Most Serious Mixup Since Incep

tionof Strike Bribery Charges

Flying Thick

PHILADBTPHIA June 3 A mob of
seventyfive workmen attacked a tr Hey

car at League Island Navy Yard this
morning and in a tight that foHowed

several persons were seriously Injured
Police guards on the car were unable-

to cope wtth the mob and it was nec
essary to call out the marine guard on
duty at the gates of the yard

In the battle the police were forced to
shoot their pistols and the mob mem-

bers hATed bricks and other missiles
This is the moat serious riot sinee the

beginning of the strike against the Phil-
adelphia Rapid Transit Compeny five
days ago

are mere ears miming
today than at any time since the inqpp
tion of the strike the strikers claim
that they have the strjke won

Holding L Men
They are heWing the L road men In

reserve and Timothy Healy president
of the International Brotherhood of Sta-
tionary Firemen stands ready to call
out the Rapid Transit fireman who be-

long to his uukw
I am here for peace or war to

arbitrate or fight IB the way Healy
puts it

Charges of attempted bribery have
been made by the street railway strik-
ers leaders C O Pratt chairman of
the national executive board of the Car
Mens Union who is hero in command-
of the strike made the statement that
he had bonn offered 526000 to give up the
leadership of the strikers and leave the
cityThis statement was denied by the
Rapid Trmttsit officials as also
was 3 of attempted

by union man
he bairn offered by a tnuntfc
detective TO fnd ee the strikers the
Willow Gree line to return to wrk

There are still persistent rumors that
ice wagon unions are
going out w sympathy with the car
men but these cannot be

Arbitration Demanded
Quick arbitration of the strike is d

mandod today by the business men if
the city While the union leaders
press a willingness to arbitrate the Dif-
ficulties the company is against such
action

The demands of the Carmens Union
which were refuted arbitration by the
company are

Recognition of the union by the com-
pany PrtvfIge of purchasing uniforms-
in the open market not less than nine
hours nor more than ten hour to
stitute a days work and working
period to b completed within twelve
hours each day time and a half to
paid for extra work arbitration of all
future disagreements the men to select
rne and the company to select one
arbitrator and those two to select a
third

They also ask a fair for men
suspended or discharged and reinstate-
ment with pay for employee found to
unjustly Motetmen and con-
ductors to be paid 25 cents an hour

The present rate ie S cents
The company thus far absolutely

refused to see the union men or con
Eider the demands and man who
struck automatically discharged him-
self from the service of company

Trouble is expected in the mnkiord
suburb this afternoon wnen the Phila-
delphia Rapid Transit Company will at
tempt to run cars that MoUor
manned by strikebreakers from New
York Trolley traffic to that section
has bee nUde up for five days

Four hundred aad fifty strikebreakers
will arrive here late this
and will b escorted to the Fnuikford
rar barns y a squad of police
company announces that just as soon
as these strikebreakers arrive every one
of the rventyfive cars that make up
the normal quota housed in that barn
will be put in operation

The men to arrive this afternoon are
said to be men of experience In times
flf strike The company will use 2M of
them in the Frankford barr where
tents have been erected for tjeir ac-
commodation

The other 860 will be used in other
Quarters of the city

WEATHER REPORT
Moderately warm weather continues

throughout the Middle Atlantic and
South Atlantic States and the Middle
West and high temperatures are aam
reported from the extreme So troStt

The weather be unsettled dr
aad Thursday over th Ba

and Southern State the upper Ohio
valley and the lower lake regton

areas of precipitation te
regions

FORECAST FOR TEOB DfMlfCT
Partly cloudy and cmtinitid vntrat to

night and Thursday Hgni t modarati
variable wind

9 a m
9 a TO-

lo a m
11 a m
12 noon

1 p m
2 p ra

SUN TABLE
Sun rises
Sun acts

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 838 a m and 717

U m tidn 1247 a m and 1J p aa
Tomorrow High tide 2 a m and

7 8 p m Low tide a m and 112
p m

C OF RIVERS
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 2

Phenandcah clear and Potomac slightly cloudy

POUCE USE GUNS

ON RIOTERS MOB

QUAKER CITY
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STIRS UP ANNAPOLIS
Midshipman Hugh R Van Deboe Has Invitations Out

and May Have to Recall Them Following

Secretary Meyers Order

ANTIWEDDING ORDER

ANNAPOLIS Md rune 2 The new
order prohibiting the marriage of mid-
shipmen until the completion of the
full ix yeoars was promulgated at the
Academy this morning It excited the
Widest interest and placed at least one
midshipman Hugh R Van Deboe In
an embarrassing position as invitations-
for his wedding on June S have betm is
sued

It may be that an exception ma bo
made irt this instance The general
feeling among officers hero is that the
order Is a wise one and the conditions
bringing It about are well understood-
It is held that midshipmen who will not
receive their commissions as ensigns
for two years are not in position finan-
cially to assume the responsibilities of
marriage

After leaving the Academy the mid-
shipmen must spend two years at sea
During this time they fro still midship
men without rank although sometimes
termed graduate midshipmen to dte

DOG OWNERS HUNT

Indignant at Failure of Po
lice to Detect Cul-

prits

Indignant a ithQfailfire of peHea-
tft make arjy spe flai effort to get some
clue to the identity person or
persons who are responsible for the
wholesale poisoning o dogs in the vicin
ity of Eleventh street and New York
avenue residents of tile neighborhood-
are up In arms and summary punish-
ment will likely be meted out to the
culprit if he is detected throwing pote
oned meat about the street

Four more dogs were found dead in
the streets this morning from eating
food wJIch contained arsenic Jrtore
than tw niyfly animals been

manner in egtl of
the cttywiaiin the last paw vtmit xA
a mysterioas feature of te the
fact that no one has discovered the
motive

Meat bread and cake have been scat-
tered about the streets and alleys

and several valuable
have been Killed This morning the
body of a dead dog was found OR top
oC a stone pile at Eleventh and I
streets There was indication of
the animal having 1ed from arsenic
poisoning and in the
street later discovered some poisoned
meal buried in the stone pile

FOR THE POISONER
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If thom critics of Mrs Mathew T
Scott within the ranks of the Daughters
of the American Revolwtkm who are
disposed to reeent her appointments to
the committee on supervision assume
that the now president general intends-
to conciliate them they are likely to
be disappointed There will be no com-
promise on Mrs Scotts part according-
to Mrs Mabel G Swormatedt secretary
general who was one of the president
generals conspicuous supporters in the
recent factional fight for control of the
organization Mrs Scott has acted

Ownership of Crete May In-

volve Nations in An

other Struggle

CONSTANTINOPLE J TurkI-

Mi diplomats are fearful today that the
tuetioa of the of the Woo
of Crete will InvOlve the country afdn
in s riou trouble with Greece
ertat will arise July 1 when the last
f th International troops are with-

drawn
TIM advisors of Sultan Melmed V

etemoring for the strengthening of
power in Crete an a means of

the now Turkish regime
T permit any Turtttsh aggr mon in
Crete probably mean the deport
tlon of King George of Greece

Crete te an autonomous state under
the suzerainty of Tutdcey TIM h gto-

oomsnteatoner of the however to

named by the King or Greece under a
decision of Great Britain Bvulda
France and Italy powers for the
last twelve years have Jointly looked af-

ter th interet of the island This
supervision will end on July 1 when
Turkey will demand practical owner-
ship of the Island

WAR WITH GREECE

FEARED BY TURKS
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tlnguMt them from those still at the
Aeddemy During those two years tHey
receive about l4 0 per annum a sum
deemed insufficient to support a wife
when the expenses of uniforms mass
bUts clothes and other things are con-
sidered In addition to of
small salary it is said tht jnany mid-
shipman graduate In debt and a large
amount Is necessary for thj first outfit
after graduation

Permission to marry been jjivon In
special jtastances In tho posl by th4 de-

partment and there have been a raw Ih
stances where marriages took place
without the midshipmen applying for
permission One diN Is known where
a midshipman carried on his lilahs de-
spite tile refusal of permission and It is
understood that no action was later
taken fey the depratmont In instances
where the desired permission was glen
the department generally satisfied itself
that either the midshipman his 4n

Continued o i Sixth Page

RIOT TQTEN

California Strikers Armed
With Winchester Rifles

and Dynamite

SACRAMll rilQ Cal June 2 Flvo-
oerapanlee of CaHornia militia are on
guard today In McOoud SIskiyou
county where 1000 striking lumbermen
mostly Italian have been terrorizing
the city They had seized the power
house near takon possession
of many pounf high explosives and
threatsned tgtnvlpo th town ort the
map

Sheriff Howard and his deputies had
s number of clashes with the strikers
but had the worst of It and he tote
graphed last ni ht that the Jawless ole
meat wits JPond his vopQtroI The
traat Hft kBnif sfej ratrt today

town under mavttai laW A iotie esv-
pACted as the latest f4vioes are that
the strikers pickets surround the place
and that all of the lumbermen are well
armed with Winchesters and revolv-
ers They also have muoh dynamite

The strikers threaten to put the
traone out of business If they are inter-
fered with Governor Gillett has in
structed tile commanding of the
troops J at all lawlessness must be
stamped out at once nd word of a
dub is momentarily

the I

his

FRnrn LUMBERMEN
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New Head of D A R Declines to Conciliate Critics

Many New Members Admitted Since

Mrs Election

PRESIDENT GENERAL
DEFINES ATTITUDE

within her and has the support-
of her associate offlcers
atedt added

This statement wae made following
the meeting of the na
tional of the organization at the
D A R headquarters in the Washing
ton Loan building
The meeting was to discuss certain de-
tails of the new administration it was
behind closed doors the only thing be
ing announced was that 1061 new mem-
bers have been admitted since Mrs
Scott became general Fol
lowing the meeting today the national
board will adjourn for the summer
months

Days Allowed Cop
per Robinson Heinzes

Counsel to Prepare

NEW YORK June 3 While
9aglta vtoe preed nt of the United
Copper Company and personal secretary
to F Augustus Heinz beau of the
company stilt in the Tombs on the
contempt charge for tailing to Produce
the of the company before the
Federal grand Jury Judge Laeonibe

granted Sanford RobInson
director and personal counsel for

IfffiiM two days in which to secure
additional counsel to fight the contempt
charge of K similar nature brought
against him aad for refusing to answer

ton to him by the grand jury
Robinson was represented Joseph

Cotton when court opened
the latter declared that the charge
be necessary to secure additional coun-
sel what wa best to do

the BO
taken the grand Jury In the case
read to him

This was statement In it
he says that Arthur H Helnze It not
connected with the United Copper
Company It is on that point that the

of Robinson If on was com-
mitted hinges

president

TINE GRANTED

IN CONTEMPT CASES-

Two

George

IMt his client was so grave It

Lacombe hIm until
and then ordered
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TMO GOf ESS

Sherman AntiTrust Law

Subject of Long Talk at
White House

EXECUTIVES VIEWS
REMAIN THE SAME

President Maps Out Summer Pro
gram With Regard to Corpora-

tion Legislation

In line with his decision to pot as
much information as posSIble rt this
time on the various pr0Jdfota for re
vising the laws labor

ad Interstate corpora
tions President bd a long con-
ference this mernus ai the White
House offices Samuel Gompers
and Frank Morrison president and
secretary respectively ofthe Ameri-
can Federation Labor At the con
olusion of the Interview Mr Gompers
said

We had a detailed talk with the
President in regard to tile Sherman
antitrust law which as it now
stands and is construed by the United
States Supreme ID inimical to
the cause of organized labor No
definite arrangement was made We
also discussed in a general way the
other subjects which organized
labor is Interested

was a continuation of the con
ference we hid with the President
some weeks ago

I will sail June 19 for Europe where-

I will make a study of Industrial condi-
tions and will attend several big labor
congresses

Back In Fall
Howevar ho added with a laugh

I will be back here next autumn In
time to hear the result of our ajrpeal to
the Court of Appeals of the District In
our contempt cases I will be back in
time to go to Jail or to enjoy the

of the writ
It can be by The Times that

in this conrer tee as In the former the
President adttred to his campaign dec-

laration of htit attitude in regard to la-
bor That is not favor any of
those things which he has characterized
as unfair and unjust to the As

now 9bMj H W8tf tees the

to 4ia federation
BO that this

administration when it comes to enact
ing the lives and
rights of the laboring snan will carry-
out the last letter of its campaign prom-
ises

Program Arranged
In this connection it is Interesting to

know that the President has pretty well
mapped hit aurotner program which
will result in the recommendations he
will make to Jon grass regarding cor
poratlcns will have conferences
many of them at Beverly Mass with
the lawyers of his Cabinet and there
Is not much doubt that in order to
hear both aides of the matter he wilt
have conference with recognized au-
thorities on corporation questions out
aide of the Administration This will In
clad railroad presidents and other men
whom the President regards as emi-
nently qualified to present the opposite
side of case

DEADLOCK IN LATE

STRIKE SITUATION

Arbitration Commissions Efforts
Prove of

Labor Officials
CLBVBIAND Ohio June con

ference between officials of the National
Civic Federation find members of the
Arbitration Commission yesterday
shows no result today In a reversal of
attitude either on the part of the Lake
Carriers Association or striking vessel
employe

not in the failure of
the board President L V OCon
nor of the Longshoremens Association

The Lake Carriers Association wants
the open shop and desires to disrupt
organized labor n the great

F Yates resident of the Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association ex-
pressed same views

TAFT WILL SPEAK
AT URIU BANQUET

Presidents Declarations on

Affairs Are Awaited

With Interest
TJ President wIlt speak

at tile Metropolitan Club Banquet in
honor of Vice Admiral Baron IJriu of
Japan given by Representative Weeks-
of

Owing to his interest In affairs of theFar East his speech Is awaited with
Interest by the Oriental contingent of
Washington He will
at about 10 oclock

CADETS ARE GUESTS
i ON BIG EXCURSION

Company E Business High School
the crack organization of the high
school cadets that won the recent com-
petitive drill being entertained today
at Marshall Hall by members of the
High School Alumni Association The
occasion is the fourth annual excursion
of the alumni A drill by the cadets
music dancing and a shad dinner are
the principal numbers on the program

Members of the Alumni Association
and their friends have been Journeying
all day to the picnic grounds the first
party having left on the 10 oclock boat

Maealeater from the foot
of Seventh street Another large party
took the next boat and an even larger
crowd is expected to leave on the 630
trip tnia evening

CONFER ON LABOR
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LEAVES FOR WEDDING TOUR
oi

I

MRS JOHN T E LLY nee Ruiz
I

lEUMffi
Kelly Fine Young Man

Declares Mother of
Senorita Ruiz

Senora Ricardo Bz wfdow of the
Cuban martyr today emphatically de-

nied that the marriage of her Daugh-
ter Senorita Mercedes Rule a Spanish
beauty of this ctty to John Tyrone
Kelly formerly of Washington butnow-
a New York newspaperman was an
elopement Reports to thte effect re-

garding the marriage which took place
in Baltimore yesterday afternoon under
romantic circamstances have greatly
distressed Senora Rule

It dpxeent make o much difference
here she said but ia our country two
things are considered in extremely bad
form elopements and divorce I am
mush worried by the reports that have
come from Baltimore for I had no ob
jection at all to the American suitor for
my daughter

They have me saying that I objected
because he was an American Why
should I Is not this my adopted coun
try and have we not been well treated
hereNow it is all true about my daughter-
and Mr Kelly meeting at the baseball
game But an elopement no it was
not so

Earmarks of Romance
Nevertheless the romantic marriage of

Mr Kelly and the fair Spanish maiden
had all the dlem4nta of an elopement-
if it wasnt one The impression was
certainly created Baltimore thi t
CUpid was having his difficulties

The story is that Mr Kelly who came
on from New York and met his pros-
pective bride in Washington was fol-

lowed the mother and that her con
sent to the marriage was obtained only

rival in Baltimore In the meantime
it is said difficulty had been experienced-
in obtaining a license and

the consent of Cardinal Gibbons to
permit the marriage

The ceremony however did take place
in the presence of te mother of
bride her two and brother ac-
cording to Senora Ruiz Mrs Ruiz In

that they all went over to Baltl
more together and that it was under-
stood before the trip was begun that a
wedding wae to take pin a in the Monu-
mental

Knew of Engagement
My daughter engaged to an attache-

of the Spanish It Is not
true said the mothor who returned to
Washington last night thp young mar-
ried couple continuing on their honey
moon My daughter was popular and
hat many friends but she was engaged
only to Mr Kelly I knew of it three
months ago I did not care He is as
excellent young man and a member of
our church

The bride IB the daughter of ene of
Cubas most famous patriots and

After her father was murdered-
in Moro Castle his widow was given ft

largo pension by the
ment Mrs Kelly is a pureblooded
Spanish girl and is a Madrid
beauty met Mr Kelly at a baseball
game about three years ago the latter
then being sporting editor of a Wash-
ington newspaper The acquaintance
sprang through a retort made by
the Spanish girl when Mr Kelly
through a friend chided her for
rooting for the constantly losing home
team The Spanish girls mtn J your
business interested Kelly and

and obtained an introduction
The ceremony was performed In the

Cathedral by RCY Father
Cardinal Gibbons In the presence of
the family bestowed his blessing Mr
and Mrs Kelly left after a breakfast at
the Belvedere Hotel for Atlantic City
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i1 TAKING PfflSl

Believed Scion of Maryland
Family Was

DerangedR-

ichard AGr y a son of Judge Gray
of Charles county Md and member of
a wellknown Maryland family killed
himself this morning by drinking car
bolfe acid at his home near Raloigh
street and High View place Congress
Heights HeJikd been suffering from

form of neurasthenia and had
ben under the care of a physician for
some time It is believed that he was
temporarily deranged

Swallowing more than an ounce of the
poison Gray died a few moments after
the arrival of Dr Arthur N Meloy w o-

lives less than a block away Dr Me
loy said that the man had taken enough
acid to kill a half dozen persons

Gray who was married and had four
children had been living in Congress
Heights for the last sixteenmonths Ho
was twentyflve years old and an un-
usually large man He
had been worklrrj
steel plant Point until three
weeks when a number of employes
were let out Although Gray had been
unable to obtain other work it is not
thought he vaj brooding over having
lost his position as he owned two
pieces of property which bring in a
sufficient m which

Coroner Nevitt iioutd a death certi
ficate was notIefid by wire
of his sons suicide and is expected to
arriv In Washington this afternoon

MARKED INCREASE
IN IMMIGRATION-

Report Shows 101000 for May of
This Year Over 35256-

in 1908
NEW YORK June 2 The total Immi-

gration to the United States tlrough El-
lis Island during the month of May
was leiOda as compared with 112600 for
the month or April according to figures
complied by the United States Imml
graton Commissioner today In May
1J the total immigration to this coun
try through Eiils Island was 36266

The Immigrants who entered in May
this year came mostly from southern
JSurope Italy and Austria leading the

ENGINES IN CRASH
THREE ARE KILLED

Dense Fog Causes Collision Viih
Freight on Baltimore and

Ohio Road
MARS Pa June 2 Three men lost

thoU lives at JDownleville near here
early today when a light engine

with a freight train on the
Plttsburg and Western Branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad

The dead-
A W Fowler engineer of the light

engine F L of theengine Edgar brala
manThe accident was the result of a
dense fog The light engine crew was
unat e to sea the signals until theengine had crashed Into the freight
train
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WITHHELD

OF CITYS COURT

Failure to Submit
Reports Reason for Com-

missioners Order

FORCE INADEQUATE
REPLY OFFICIALS

jvj
F G Aukum and Miss BNelf Af-

fected by Ruling Explana-

tion Unsatisfactory

Aukum clerk and Miss B Neff assist
ant clerk of the Municipal Court to
submit to the Auditor aid Collector o-

Ta s of the District proper returns of
money collected and fees earned re-
sulted today in the Issuance by the
Commissioners of an order withholding
the salaries of the officials named

F G AUkum is the father of Judge-
G Aukum of the Municipal Court
and was appointed March 10 1903 at a
salary of 1500 per annum Miss Neff
the assistant clerk receives 1000 per
annum and was appointed March 17
1903

Conditions at the Municipal Court
with respect to the proper returns of
fees earned have been unsatisfactory to
the Commissioners for some time That
the clerical force is numerically Insuffi-
cient to perform the work Is the reason
given by officials and judges of the
court It has been necessary It is said
for the clerk and assistant clerk to de
vote their whole time to the entries of
current business leaving no time to
make weekly reports of fees earned
This explanation however was not ac-
cepted by the Commissioners

Urged By Tweedale-
The action of the Commissioners-

In withholding the salaries of the
clerk and assistant clerk was upon
recommendation of Auditor Tweedale
who In outlining his position says
I am again constrained to invite your

attention to the fact that noiwlth
standing repeated demands made by
tilts office on the clerk of the MuBitrl
pal Court thsa vfegl has failed to

and to perform the 3utl sx f his of-
fice in acfcorSagce with the law

An examination of the records of
this reloses that weekly de
posits are new due from the clerk of
the Municipal Court as follows For
the week April to 1 inclusive
for the May 3 to May S mclu
sive from the week May 10 to 15
inclusive for the week to
May 22 inclusive

l smized statements which the lawrequires the clerk of the Municipal
COurt to render to the Auditor of the
District are in arrears for the follow
ing periods Week April 19 tc April
24 inclusive w jk April 26 to iy 1

inclusive May 3 to S in
week May 10 to May li in

elusive week May 17 to May S3 In
elusive

The last made the clerk of
the Municipal Court with the Collector-
of Taxes wan for the week ended
19 to April 34 the amount of this de

of the Municipal Court was
for the week 12 to 17

Provisions of Statute
Under the statute provisions estab-

lishing the Municipal Ceurt it Is pro-
vided

The clerk shall receive and cass for
al deposits made and fees exacted un-
der the rules governing the fee charges
of said courts and shall make a weekly
depbsit with the Collector of Taxes of
the District of Columbia of all fees
earned during the preceding week

He return to makin
such deposits any portions of a deposit

in his
over and above the earned fees and
shall render an itemized statement to
the Auditor of the District of evesy fee
earned on such form as shall be

by thfcr Auditor of the District-
f Columbia

Says Force Is SmalL
The delay in making reports to the

Auditor has been caused by the insuffi-
cient clerical force in this said
Clerk Aukum this afternoon

There are only two of us here to
keep the record of the thousands of
cases S478 to be exact which have
been filed since the court opened about
two months ago Papers have to be
made out and in many cases four or
five entries are neoeesary upon the
books to complete the record

These are matters of necessity and
mus be attended to They are more
important than reporting to an Audi
tor are ready for
auditing at any time TLey were gone
over a few days ago and as a
matter of fact were L5 over the
balance

1 shall continue to go on with the
work as in the past getting along
the boat we can course Congress
is the only sourejs of relief
condition

Congress Only Aid
It has the power to authorize the

amifoyment of the necessary additional
help In the mec ttlme the conditions
are known tH edItor he might-
as well realize that we are hiVe to
serve the public and not him

Judge Aukum who his fathers
statement pxpl ined to the reporter the
detailed account that must be kept of
each case exhibiting two lar b
of records titled witi4a two ninths

Willie the amounts are not
so large the number of aad other
clerical work required is just as great
a in the other courts with more

filed in two months than were
filed in the other courts our clerical
force te absurdly Insufficient

She courts are not run for revenue
but for the benefit of the pblic

FIRE IN ADIRONDACK
ALBANY June 2 The deE report of

a tire In the Adlrondocks ha been re
ceived at the office of the Stats forest
fish and game commiselo The fire
was a small one along the line of

near Fulton Chain Herkimcounty and was by the au-
thorities of ih town
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